
We celebrate teachers.
We support teachers.
We connect teachers.



Dear Colleague,

I hope that by reading this your enthusiasm is sparked and you share 
in our belief that our profession can change for the better. Since 
January 2017, we have worked hard to build a professional body with 
an authoritative voice. Teachers, leaders and schools are at the heart of 
what we do. We want to support the teaching profession to thrive in an 
optimal, evidence-informed way, providing the best possible education 
for children and young people. 

From my own experience as a headteacher, I know that colleagues 
deserve to be celebrated for their professionalism and dedication to 
their pupils amid huge challenges. Our organisation does just that, with 
a mission to celebrate, support and connect teachers. Our core focus is 
on teaching and learning, providing access to professional knowledge, 
intellectual challenge and supportive collaboration.

I believe that our numerous member benefits will have a hugely 
positive impact on the progress of your school and the education of 
your pupils. Some leaders, committed to professional learning, have 
invested in membership for all their staff.

The Chartered College of Teaching offers a once-in-a-generation 
opportunity for our profession. I hope you are able to support us in  
our endeavour to build a truly school- and profession-led system.  
I encourage you and your colleagues to join us by engaging with full 
membership, as teachers or as one of our many professional affiliates.

Best wishes,

Professor Dame Alison Peacock 
DBE, DL, DLitt

I am proud to lead a professional body led  
by teachers, building an evidence-informed, 
authoritative voice grounded in the reality  
of classrooms and schools.
Professor Dame Alison Peacock,  
CEO, Chartered College of Teaching



Our mission

We will improve the quality of education for children and young 
people by supporting teachers, championing great teaching 
and raising the status of the profession.

To achieve this, we will:

At the Chartered College, we build worthwhile relationships with 
organisations looking to support teachers, connect them with the  
best development and research, and raise the status of the  
profession. Working with us also gives access to a wide range  
of benefits, including:

• Supporting teachers to work towards recognised accreditation  
(as a Learning Partner for Chartered Status)

• Enhanced ability to attract, train and retain excellent teachers

• Discounted access to group membership of the Chartered College, 
and the wealth of CPD opportunities offered

• Working with the sector’s leading professional body, comprised of 
over 45,000 members

Benefits for:
Schools and multi-academy trusts

• Outward-facing and evidence-informed CPD for staff across  
your trust

• Opportunity to connect with hundreds of trusts across the country

• Discounts on group memberships – additional value through  
bulk purchasing

Teaching school hubs

• Dedicated Early Career Hub, fully aligned with the Early  
Career Framework

• Recognised Chartered Status accreditation for teachers and school 
leaders, designed to complement existing CPD and qualifications 
e.g. new NPQs

• Credible delivery plan partner for professional development across 
your hub region

CPD providers

• Recognised accreditation for teachers through Chartered Status

• Flexibility of Chartered Status assessment enables recognition of 
existing CPD

Celebrating, supporting 
and connecting teachers

Celebrate teachers
for their knowledge and expertise in improving the lives of 
young people 

Support teachers
to constantly develop their expertise and knowledge of 
effective practice to deliver excellent teaching

Connect teachers
in the spirit of collaboration and provide a space for their 
voices to be heard

Working with the 
Chartered College

If you are interested in partnering with the Chartered College  
of Teaching, please contact hello@chartered.college for an  
initial conversation.



Teaching is a 
lifelong career:  
A member’s journey

* Calculated pro-rata rate for current members

Student Teacher
Available to  

full-time students

Chartered 
Teacher

Be celebrated for your 
expertise by gaining 

Chartered Status

Member  
(ECT)

Award of  
post-nominals MCCT

Fellow
Award of post-nominals 

FCCT

The highest category of 
membership

Member

Award of  
post-nominals MCCT

Professional 
Affiliate

For those working 
alongside teachers, in 

higher education or not-
for-profit organisations

Free From £47.50 
a year

£23.50 
a year or £1.96 a month

£89 
a year or £7.08 a month 

for non-members*

£47.50  
a year or £3.96 a month

£47.50  
a year or £3.96 a month

We consider membership of the Chartered College 
of Teaching as a journey throughout a teacher’s 
professional career. As members move to their next 
category of membership, they will enjoy additional 
benefits and acquire a deeper understanding of 
evidence-informed practice within their speciality.

Click here  
for details



Student 
teacher

Member 
(ECT)

Member Affiliate Fellowship

Termly print copies of our award-winning journal, 
Impact from the moment you join.

Digital  
access only

Entitlement to use post-nominals to demonstrate your professional 
standing and status. This includes a certificate signed by our 
CEO, Professor Dame Alison Peacock and our President.

Online access to over 600 Impact articles from previous issues.

Exclusive invites to over 40 webinars and events per year.

Member discounts from major publishers, including 
SAGE, TES, Bloomsbury and Crown House as well 
as discounted membership to BERA.

The opportunity to become Chartered through 
our reputable Certificate in Evidence-Informed 
Practice and Chartered programmes.

Access to our Early Career Hub and MyCollege, an indispensable 
resource packed with accessible articles, interactive content 
and over 50 videos of high-quality classroom footage.

Opportunity to enrol in one of our accredited 
online programmes and courses.

Access to one of the world’s largest databases 
of education research journals.

Research reviews, summaries and case studies, giving you overviews 
of the latest research and evidence to develop your practice.

Over 100 on-demand CPD videos: hear from 
leading experts at a time that suits you.

Consultations, surveys and opportunities to have 
your voice heard and shape your profession.

The opportunity to stand and vote in our Council elections 
and drive the strategic direction of your professional body.

Members 
access Click here  

for details



Wonderfully inspirational for 
someone about to start teacher 
training and I’m super excited 
to get going. It’s research 
driven which is spot-on.
William, student teacher

The Chartered College is a 
great place to stay informed 
about the latest debates in 
education. It gives a voice to 
everyday classroom teachers 
who understand the realities 
of a teacher’s working life.
Amarbeer, Member

The establishment of the 
Chartered College is an important 
step in the true professionalisation 
of teachers, taking us closer to the 
situation in which every teacher 
is respected, knowledgeable, 
research-informed and connected 
to the rest of the profession.
Lucy, Professional Affiliate

The Chartered College 
challenges my beliefs, 
pushes me to become a 
better teacher and offers 
exciting ideas for self 
improvement.
Alice, Chartered Teacher

Joining the College has offered the best CPD I have ever 
completed, and it is true to say that I feel like a better teacher 
and educator as a result of my involvement with the College. 
Teaching is about enrichment, inspiration and real education 
– the Chartered College acts as a catalyst for change and 
supports me to act as a champion for the profession to ensure 
children get the very best education possible.
Robert, Member

I love what The Chartered 
College are doing. Their ‘why’ 
is to champion and advocate 
the very people who are 
championing and advocating 
for learners. Membership 
of the Chartered College 
brings teachers together and 
acknowledges what they do.
Jaz, Professional Affiliate

Membership of the Chartered 
College strengthens our 
individual commitment to 
making a difference. We will not 
feel alone. With the Chartered 
College, we stand together for 
all children, everywhere, in all 
parts of the world. We develop 
our voice as a professional body 
to say: those who can, teach.
James, Fellow

The Chartered College has meant 
that I now know I am not alone as a 
teacher who wants to be the best they 
can be. They have given me a voice, 
a network and an evidence base to 
pursue my love of CPD and teaching 
whilst keeping my students firmly at 
the centre of my decisions.
Emma, Member

What our 
members 
say



Impact
Our termly, peer-reviewed,  
award-winning journal.

• Termly print and online publication

• Opportunities for teachers to be published

• Over 600 articles covering over 200 topics

• Resources for teacher-led journal clubs

• Advertising opportunities to reach members

Issue 11
Teacher recruitment, 
retention and progression: 
Supporting career 
development for all

Issue 10
Developing evidence-
informed teaching 
techniques to support 
effective learning

Issue 12
Assessment and feedback: 
Progressing learning 
through effective  
teacher practice

Recent issues

Clare Sealy, Head of Curriculum 
and Standards

Their journal Impact is 
amazing; they’ve got the 
balance just right between 
rigour and accessibility.



I feel both connected 
and supported. Using 
in-depth research 
presented in a very 
accessible way online, 
enables me to make 
informed decisions for 
school improvement.
Kim, Executive Deputy 
Headteacher

George Hagen, Teacher of Business and 
Computing, Brookvale Groby Learning Campus

Online 
resources
Access a wealth of materials 
to support teaching and 
learning, and connect with 
teachers in all phases

• 800+ articles, case studies and  
Research Reviews available online 

• 50+ videos of high-quality  
classroom footage

• 100+ on-demand CPD videos

• Access to one of the world’s largest 
databases of education research journals

• Exclusive member discounts

• Consultations and research opportunities  
to shape the profession

Being a Chartered College member 
provides me with unimaginable 
opportunities to work with like-
minded colleagues - providing a 
platform for discussions on how to 
improve teaching and learning and 
how to help children make progress. 
Their events leave me inspired.

Webinars and events
Learn and collaborate with the profession

• 40+ exclusive member webinars and events per year

• Collaborate with colleagues across the sector

• CPD to develop teaching practice

• Keynote lectures on research and teaching practice

• Panel discussions providing debate and discussion

• Partnership opportunities to host events reaching  
over 45,000 members



A unique opportunity to build 
understanding of educational research 
and apply it to your own setting.
Sian, Lead Practitioner, Mulberry School for Girls

An excellent introduction 
to utilising research 
evidence to inform 
teaching practice.  
A really interesting 
series of prescient issues 
were covered through 
an engaging array of 
materials, which were 
woven together in a 
strong course structure.

Dale, Certificate Participant

Start your  
Chartered journey

• Self-paced online programme

• Receive credits towards  
Chartered Status

• Tailored video content  
and reading lists

• Content covering key education  
debates and research evidence

• Raises the status of the  
teaching profession

• 94% of participants surveyed say the  
Certificate has increased their use of  
research to inform their teaching

Certificate in 
Evidence-Informed  
Practice

Chartered Status
Be celebrated for excellent 
teaching or leadership

• Professional standard representing the highest  
standard of professional excellence

• Research-based school improvement project

• Awarded post-nominals ‘CTeach’ or ‘CTeach(Leadership)’

• Learning Partners supporting teachers on their journey



Group membership
Attract, develop and retain: Purchase group 
membership for your staff

What is it?
Purchase membership for your staff as a sign of commitment to their 
professional development needs. An opportunity for schools to invest  
in high-quality, evidence-informed professional development tailored for 
individuals and schools.

What are the benefits?
• Attract new teachers by  

showcasing your commitment to  
their professional learning

• Retain staff by investing in their 
professional development

• Offer individuals  
opportunities to lead their  
own development based  
on their needs

• Tools to deliver whole-school CPD

Fellowship (FCCT)
Formal recognition of the commitment and achievements  
of the teaching profession.

Held by some of the most committed teachers and leaders who have shown a significant 
and sustained contribution to the teaching profession.

Celebrate the achievements, skills and  
expertise of colleagues

Fellows receive all the benefits of full membership, plus:

• Celebrate the achievements, skills 
and expertise of colleagues. Award of 
distinguished post-nominals, FCCT

• Printed certificate awarding you 
Fellowship status, in recognition of your 
contribution to the teaching profession

• Invitations to contribute to Fellowship 
roundtables and surveys

• Listing in our Fellowship directory

Find out more
Discuss your staff’s professional  
development needs and school  
priorities with our membership team:

email: hello@chartered.college

tel: 020 3433 7624

mailto:hello@chartered.college


Join us

As an organisation

To find out more or speak to a member of our team, contact us today:

www.chartered.college  |  hello@chartered.college 
02034337624

Student ECT Member

Affiliate Fellow

Learning 
Partner

Group 
member

Sponsor or 
advertiser

As an individual

mailto:hello@chartered.college

